
Tonnage: 83,308 gross, 53.899 net

Length Overall: 294m/964ft

(height of E~ffel Tower is 986ft)

Maximum Speed: 26 knots (30 miles per hour)

Important Dates
Keel Laid: May 15,1997

Launch Date: July 14, 1999

Inaugural Cruise: August 15,1999

Enjoy a cocktail and mingle with the
Officers of the Disney Wonder.

Lobby Atrium, Deck 3, Midship,
5:15 pm & 7:30 pm
'There's also an exclusive photo
opportunity with Captain Robert.

Lobby Atrium, Deck 3, Midship
7:30pm

* The anchor of the Disney Wonder weighs 34,250 lbs

(15,569 kg) - the same weight as three elephants.

* Over 50 nationalities make up the 1000 Crew members

onboard.

* Steamboat Willie stands proudly 10 ft tall on the bow

of the ship. There are other characters in the artwork

around him.

* Donald and his nephew Huey hang painting

the finishing touches on the stern.

Good Morning Disney Wonder
ChanneI22-1, Repeated from 6:00 am -12:00 pm
Tune in to channel 22-1 as your Cruise Director
highlights the upcoming events and activities for the day.

Whales, Dolphins and Lions of the Sea
featuring Riley Woodford
nilZt Disney Theatre, Deck 4, Forward - 9:30 am
Learn about the exploding sea otter population, bubble net
feeding humpback whales, seal babies on icebergs, and
other marine mammals found under the Disney Wonder.

Family Variety: Michael Holly
WaveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 7:30pm
Featuring the Physical Comedy of Michael Holly, as he
entertains the entire family in this fun-filled show.

Variety Show: Michael Harrison (18+)
WaveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 10:30 pm .
Featuring the Ventriloquism & Comedy of Michael
Harrison, as he entertains you in this adult exclusive show.

Match Your Mate (18+)
TffiveBallds, Deck 3, Forward - 11:00 Pili
It's time to play everyone's favorite couples game show,
Match Your Mate!

TIME ZONE CHANGE
Please remember to turn your clocks

BACK 1HOUR upon retiring on TUESDAY evening,
or first thing on WEDNESDAY morning.
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VISTA SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
- VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 7:00am

'1 - VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 7:30am
"'- D, (Sign-UpRequired)- VistaSpaFitnessCenter - 8:00am1;; ~ £::' (f-....,.I Scut Boo C HP (Nom.Fee)- VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 9:30am

v I I T A I P A roduttion ta.lcupuntture - VistaSpaFitnessCenter-10:00 am
Detotfor Health & Height Lass - VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 11:00am
8el1/i~a .] tro,(ling lOllr Poshlre-fl&lk in Comfort - Vista Spa Fitness Center - 2:00 pm
.ICIly e Semifll'r ilr "i1i'I111 IBock Pain So!utions - Vista Spa Fitness Center - 3:15 pm
VO~I' - VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 4:00pm

TASTING CLASSES
Stem to Stern Wine Tasting (21 +) - Cadillac Lounge - 12: 15 pm
Hixology (21+) - Cadillac Lounge - 4:00 pm
Co,!nac Tasting (21 +) - Outlook Cafe - 10:00 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guests 21 and older.

1820 SOCIETY: BRUNCH
Beach Blanket Buffet, Deck 9,Aft -10:00 am
Get to know your tellow 1820 Society members during brunch.

1820 SOCIETY: ICE CREAM SOCIAL
CO'lJeCafe, Deck 9,Midship - 5:15 pm
Join your fellow Society members Tor some ice cream and 'ti'
conversation.

1820 SOCIETY: GAME CHALLENGE
Di'lJersUms,Deck 3, Forward -10:00 pm
Join us and play some of your favorite board games.

(For Guests aged 18 to 20 years old.)

ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR
Palo. Deck 10,Aft - 9:30 am &3:00 pm
Join us for a guided tour highlighting the design, Imagineering and
artistry of the ship. This tour is reserved for Guests 18 and over.

DISNEY'S ART OF ENTERTAINING: WILD MUSHROOM RISOnO
Studio Sea, Deck 4, lfidship - 10:45 am
Our chef cooks up the perfect start to any dinner party in this delicious
demonstration. Get a taste of perfection with our recipe for Wild
Mushroom Risotto.]oin us for an entertaining look at preparing this
specialty. Recipes and tastings included.

TV TUNES TRIVIA
versions, Deck 3, Forward - 2:00pm

Remember the songs to those classic TV shows? Come and find out just
how well you do in this fun trivia.

ICE BREAKERS
1vo~'eBands, Deck J Forward -10:00 m
]oin you Club Host for a night full 0 unpredictable fun.

MATCH YOUR MATE
'lands 3, Forward - 11'00 pm

It's time to play everyone's favorite couples game show,
Match Your Mate!

WAKE UP WITH DISNEY JUNIOR
Promenade Lounge, Deck ~, if - 8. ?J 1

What happens when you experience unlimited fun with
your favorite Disney Junior shows? You get an exciting
dance party designed especially for preschoolers ages
seven and under.

TODDLER TIME FOR FAMILIES
Disney's Oceaneer Club, Deck 5 Midsbip - 9:00 am & 6:00 p•.•
Captain's Closet, Disney's Oceaneer Club, Deck 5, J :dshi 2:? I

A time for Toddlers and their families to explore and p ay together.

ANNA'S CHOCOLATE CHASE SCAVENGER HUNT RIDDLES
Disney Wonder - 9:00 am - 11:00 pm
Clue 1 - You can sit in the dark any time of day, and on
the screen moving pictures play!
Clue 2 - To see this atrium character, there's no need to
stand in line. It greets you each time you come to dine.
Clue 3 - So many photos all in one place, that capture
your memories and the smile on your face!

These are your 3 Clues for today.
Look for yoUr next 3 Clues in tomorrow's Navigator.

DIAMOND JACKPOT BINGO
Bingo Pre-Sales start at 10:30 am
IfaveBands, Deck 3, Forward -10:45 am
] oin us for 4 cash prize games and your chance to win a
diamond pendant! Everyone attending will also receive a
voucher to collect a free Diamonds International charm
bracelet! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to the game.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW
Studio Sea, Deck 4,Midship -12:15 pm &4:15pm
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations
year after year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club
representative on Deck 4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from
your stateroom phone for more information about our
interactive group presentation.

PRESENTATION WITH GUEST ARTIST NOAH
WaveBands, Deck 3, Forward -1:00 1Jl

]oin us for a special presentation wit our Guest artist Noah, where
you'll learn more about his artwork and the inspiration behind it.

ALASKA'S BEARS FEATURING RILEY WOODFORD
Walt Disney Theatre, Deck 4, Forward - 2:00pm
The islands along the Disney Wonder's route in Southeast Alaska have
some of the highest densities of black and brown bears in the world.
Learn what biologists in Alaska are learning about bears, and how
Alaskans live with all these bears.

MICKEY 200
WaveBands, Deck 3, I-orun; ,,' 2 15Pll
Don't eat your vegetables ... race them in this wild and
wacky charge to the finish line. May the best veggie win!
(Limited Availability) .

VISTA SPA JACKPOT BINGO
Bingo Pre-Sales start at 3:4, 1m
WaveBa'lds Deck 1 ruiard> 4'00
Four CASH prizes to be won! Plus great spa prizes that
will pamper you, including a mini facial and massages
all courtesy of the Vista Spa and Salon. Serenity now!
Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

THE GOLDEN MICKEYS AFTER PARTY
StudIO Sea, Deck 4,Midship - 9:45 pm
]oin your Cruise Staff for the awards celebration after party, featuring
great dance music for the entire family.

FAMILY SUPERSTAR KARAOKE
Studio Sea, Deck 4, Hldsh,p 1J.v
]oin your Cruise Staff and sing along to your favorite song
- fun for everyone.



DINE & PLAY
A conveniencefor familiesdiningat 8:15pm,ourYouthActivitiescounselorswill
be availableat 9:15pm at the entranceofTriton's,ParrotCayandAnimator'sPalate
diningroomsto bring registeredchildrento join the fun in Disney'sOceaneerClub

andDisney'sOceaneerLab.

~5,Aft (7-18500) 9:00 am -11:00 pm

Infants andToddlers can enjoytoysand activitiesat
Flounder's ReefNursery.Reservationsare first come,first
servedso pleasestop by!

.•~(r
~~ ..
;.;;;J)' ;.' DeckS, Midship (7-1440)
~ii.~~' (3 - 12 years old)

MOUSEKETEER TRAINING
11.30 1/1

Take part in training exercises to become an Official Mouseketeer.

9:00 am - 12:00 am

CAMP OUT
7:15pm
You will enjoy a camp fire night out under the stars that is filled with
games, adventures and lots of crazy surprises.

Deck5,Midship (7-1445)
(3 - 12 years old) 9:00 am - 12:00 am

MONSTROPOLIS MOST WANTED
11:30 am
Have fun while you look for clues, play puzzle games, and find out
which monster stole the children's door.

IDENTIFYING A MOOSE - PATRICIA KRAMER
7·30 In
Join atricia Kramer and learn how to identify the antlers of a
moose, listen to the sounds a moose makes, listen to a moose call,
and silly moose riddles.

Deck 2,Midship (7-5810)
(11 - 14 years old) 9:00 am - 1:00 am

VILLAINOUS VENTURES
306The isney villains have cast a spell on the ship and only you can break

it. Teams must work together as they hunt for clues around the ship.

THAT'S HILARIOUS
J p

Ever wanted to show off your comedy skills? Then be a part of the cast
for the crazy improv show "That's Hilarious" and put on a live show for
your friends. .

'\~ Deck 11,Midship (7-1456)
~ (14 -17years old) 10:00 am - 2:00 am

HOW TO READ A TOTEM POLE - PATRICIA KRAMER

Join Patricia Kramer for an introduction to the four most common
shapes on authentic Pacific Northwest totem poles, a familization
with the most common totem pole figures, and learn their stories.

KARAOKE IN STUDIO SEA

Grab your friends and warm up those vocal chords - it's time to sing!

Deck5,Aft

Today's Movies

8:30 am, 5:45 pm & 8:15 pm
Duration: 1 hr 48 mins

Rating: PG

3:00 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 27 mins

Rating: PG-13

IIIDOLBY. 3D
10:45 am

Duration: 1 hr 46 mins
Rating: PG

10:30 pm
Duration: 1 hr 55 mins

Rating: PG

Featuring the
Physical Comedy
of Michael Holly,
as he entertains the
entire family in this
fun-filled show.

Wauebands,
Deck 3, Forward,

7:30pm

Featuring the
Ventriloquism and Comedy
of Michael Harrison,

as he entertains you in this
adult exclusive show.

Wavebands (18+),
Deck 3, Forward,

10:30pm
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Connect @ Sea
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet
packages range from $0.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connecns'Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE!
Explore all the itineraries Disney Cruise Line offers - from the
Caribbean and Bahamas to Alaska or Europe. Save when you book
your next family adventure onboard! Visit the Disney Vacation
Planning desk, Deck 4, Midship, for more information. Disney
Vacation Planning tends to get busy on the last day of sailing. Don't
miss the opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB® GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on Deck
4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.

PORT SHOPPING INFORMATION
Not to be missed, the Port Shopping Talk is at 1:30 pm in the
Buena Vista Theatre, Deck 5, Aft. Learn about the incredible
shopping in our Alaskan ports of call this cruise. Marc, your Port
Shopping Guide, will highlight the opportunities awaiting you
ashore and give you helpful tips on how to save time and maximize
each day! Receive advance copies of our Port Shopping maps and
VIP cards. Receive an Alaska-Themed Charm Bracelet, other free
gifts and entry into a winner take all Mega Raffie.
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VISTA SPA

~~om~ ~U1WUDm~H~G~
Full body 100min treatment usually $244 for the

price of the half body $188.
Let the richness of marine algae and aroma therapy deeply
detox and decongest the body with a full body, scalp, foot

and ankle massage.

Deck 9, Forward - Phone: 7-1465

Guest Artist: Noah
Join us for a special

presentation today to learn more
about Noah and the

inpsiration behind his Disney
Masterpieces!

Wave Bands
Deck 3. Forward

Professional portraits will be available tonight in the Lobby Atrium,

Deck 3, Midship from 5:15 pm - 6:00 pm, 7:15 pm - 8:15 pm
and 9:30 pm - 10:15 pm.

*Please note that photos are available for viewing on our interactive photo
kiosks approximately eight hours after being taken and are only available for

purchase during this cruise...

QUARTER MASTERS ARCADE
You can drive a Hummer, be The Fast and The Furious, plus hop on
a Crazy Taxi with no license required! All this at Quarter Masters
Arcade, located on Deck 9, Midship.

EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION
Guests with flights departing prior to 12:00 pm are kindly asked
to notify Guest Services, located on Deck 3, Midship, no later than
12:00 pm (midday) on the final day of the cruise.
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From the historic gold-mining town of Skagway to the ice fields of
Juneau's Mendenhall Glacier, you'll find adventures around every corner.
Each port presents enticing opportunities to see historic mining and
fishing towns, fascinating Native American culture, fjords, waterfalls,

glaciers, majestic wildlife, like bears, elk and humpback whales and other
natural wonders. Visit the knowledgeable and friendly Port Adventures
team, located Deck 3, Midship, and we will assist in planning your

Port Adventures for the entire cruise.

WOPPING------
NOAH PRESENTATION
Join us for a special presentation with our Guest artist Noah, where you'll learn
more about his artwork and the inspiration behind it. Please check your Times
Grid for time and location.

2016 DISNEY CRUISE LINE MERCHANDISE
Step into Mickey's Mates today and commemorate your Disney cruise with a
wide selection of 2016 Disney Cruise Line merchandise. From casual apparel to
drink ware and more, you are sure to find a special souvenir for the whole family.
Deck 4, Forward.

NOAH ALASKA ARTWORK UNVEILING
Visit the Vista Gallery on board and be a part of a very special Disney Cruise
Line moment, the unveiling of the elegant and unique "Alaska in All its Glory
and Wonder", brought on board exclusively by our sailing artist Noah. While
you're there, take a moment to marvel at his other unique Disney art pieces!
Deck 4, Midship. Please check your Times Grid for time and location.

H20 PLUS SPA PRODUCTS
Can't get enough of your stateroom's moisturizing H20 Plus Spa products?
From shampoo and conditioner to body lotion and after sun care, take home
their marine-rich formulas available in Treasure Ketch, Deck 4, Forward.

DISNEY CRUISE LINE ALASKAN SOUVENIRS
Discover a variety of merchandise to commemorate your trip for the 2016
Alaskan season, including apparel, accessories, souvenirs, plush, drink ware and
more. Deck 4, Forward.

SOPHIA FIORI GUESS THE CARAT WEIGHT
Guess the carat weight of one of our exquisite Sophia Fiori diamond rings.
Whoever guesses closest wins a special gift from Sophia Fiori! Must be present
to win. Treasure Ketch, Deck 4, Forward.

Due to port regulations, when the ship IS docked, the stores will remain closed .

Security Notice
All Guests (including Children) who
wish to disembark or embark the ship are
required to present their Key to the World
card at the gangway. A photo ID is also
required for those Guests who are 18 years
of age or older. Guests under the age of 18
are required to have a parent, guardian or
other responsible adult sign an authorization
form at the Guest Service Desk if they wish
to go ashore unaccompanied or with any
adult from another stateroom.

Corridor Qpier Hours
As a courtes)' to all our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallway hours from 10:00 pm ri18:00 am.

Environmental Message
\Virh Disney's commitmenr to the Environment
please refrain from throwing anctlung over the
Ship's side. Thank you.

No Reserved Seats Policy
As a courtesy to all Guests we kind I}' advise that the saving
of seats is nor permitted in the Wall Disney Theatre, and
the saving of the sun loungers is not permitted on Deck 9
and 10. hems left unattended will be returned to lost
and found at Guest Services,Deck 3, Midship.

Smoking
For the comfort of our guests, the following areas
are designated as smoking areas:
• Deck 9, Forward, Port side
• Deck 4, Aft, starboard side from 6:00 pm
to 6:00 am only (all of Deck 4 is
non-smoking from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.)
Smoking is prohibited inside all guest staterooms
and on stateroom verandahs. Guests found
smoking in their staterooms or on their
verandahs will be charged a $250 stateroom
recoverv fee.
Electro~lic cigarettes may only be used in
designated smoking areas.

Verandah Safety
Please do not leave any combustible materials on
your balcony when not present in YOIIT stateroom
for safety reasons.

Insect Repellent Advisory'
Protect against mosquito bites and related
illnesses when going ashore. Insect repellent is
available for purchase in Treasure Ketch. When
using both sunscreen and insect repellent, use
sunscreen first and apply insect repellent on top
of sunscreen.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequently and thoroughly,
particularly before meals. Contact the Health
Center by dialing 7-1923, should anyone in your
part)' become ill.
Inclement Weather
For the safet), of all Guests, outdoor events mar be
changed due to unforeseen weather conditions.

Walt Disney Thearre
Theatrical performances may use artificial fog,
strobe lights, pyrotechnics and other special effects.
For the safety of our performers and the comfort
of tljose around you, the LIseof any photography or
video recording device or any electronic equipment
is prohibited.


